C10
Activitiess of Daily Living & Other P
Problems

M
Movingg & haandlin
ng
If the person yoou are lookingg after has deementia, you will want to do
everrything you caan to ensure that they rem
main as healthhy and mobilee as
possible. Eventuually however,r, they may need
n
help witth standing and
a
moving around. Each person is different and
a responds to situations in
their own way but here arre some suggeestions whichh you may find
f
helppful.

Keepingg mobile

Coopeeration

It is impoortant to encou
urage the person to exercisee
regularly and to be active
a
in doinng things forr
themselvess, as far as po
ossible, in ord
der to stay fit.
This will not
n only improvve their qualityy of life, it willl
make carinng less physically exhaustingg for you, andd
less tiring at an emotionaal level.

• It is essential to gain
g
the persoon’s cooperation,
ysically assistiing them to mo
ove
whethher you are phy
or sim
mply suggesting that they shoould do so.

Walking and
a other form
ms of movemennt will help too
prevent jooint stiffness, muscle wasting and bonee
softening as well as im
mproving the circulation
c
andd
promotingg a general feeliing of well-beiing.
As the deementia progreesses you mayy need to usee
more ingenuity in persu
uading the persson to exercisee
y may need
d to give them
m
and remain active and you
greater assistance in
n moving around. Ann
occupationnal therapist or physiotherappist can advisee
on suitablle exercises for
f people at all stages off
dementia and on the saafest ways of supporting thee
m
around.
person to move
To find ann occupational therapist ask the
t GP, publicc
health nuurse or hospittal consultant to refer thee
person. Thhe GP or publicc health nurse can refer them
m
to a comm
munity physiotherapist, if th
here is one inn
your area,, or you couldd ask to speakk to a hospitall
physiotherrapist if the peerson is attendding a hospitall
or day hosspital.

w
• Try too approach thee person in a calm, relaxed way
even if you are feelling very harasssed. You are far
more likely to be suuccessful if thee person does not
feel anxious
a
or rush
hed.
nate distractionns such as televvision or radio
o as
• Elimin
far ass possible.
d time explainning what youu would like the
• Spend
person to do, such as getting up from the chairr or
nnot
puttinng on their coat. Even if they can
underrstand what yo
ou say, the souund of your vo
oice
and the
t
expressionn on your faace can help to
reassu
ure them.
• If neccessary, you can then break down the action
into small
s
steps, offfering suitable encouragem
ment
such as,
a ‘Now put your
y
hand here.. That’s right’.
• You may be abble to find other ways of
comm
municating, su
uch as by ddemonstrating an
actionn yourself or by guiding their
t
movemeents
gently
y.
• If thee person seem
ms unwilling too cooperate, itt is
often better to leavee them a little w
while, if you can,
c
and thhen try again. Attempting to help someonee to
movee who is unwillling to do so, is more likely
y to
causee you physical strain.
s
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Safety
• If the person with dementia is moving about or if
you are helping them to move, make sure the area
is clear and safe.
• Loose rugs, slippery floors, trailing flexes, wobbly
furniture or obstacles are a hazard for anyone, but
are particularly dangerous for someone who is
confused and perhaps unsteady on their feet, and
for the person supporting them.

• Always take your time and never take the other
person's weight till you are absolutely comfortable.
• Lifting and twisting can damage your back. Avoid
twisting movements by rearranging furniture or
taking things in easy stages.
• Always avoid pulling the person up by their arms as
this could hurt or injure their shoulders.

• There is no need for clinical tidiness, if that is not
what the person is used to, but make sure there is
no clutter on the floors or stairs where either of
you could trip.
• Make sure that neither of you is wearing footwear
with poor grip or support.
• Take special care when you are feeling tired as that
is when accidents are most likely to occur.

Aids and Adaptations.
Helping the person out of a chair
Some aids and adaptations may make it easier for the
person with dementia to move and for you to assist
them. Ask an occupational therapist to visit and
advise on the possibility of rails and other aids to help
the person get in and out of the bath, on and off the
toilet or round the house, or on walking aids, if these
are appropriate. The occupational therapist can also
suggest ways of raising the height of a chair or bed,
for example, or of rearranging the furniture to make it
easier for you to assist the person to move.

Advice on handling
You should never attempt to carry anyone unassisted
as you could severely damage yourself and harm the
person. Even supporting someone who is very heavy
or dependent can be risky, unless you are very
careful. That is why it is so important to ask for
advice on the safest ways to handle and support the
person from an occupational therapist or
physiotherapist. If you do have to lift someone, make
sure you get help.
• Both of you should keep your feet apart and firmly
on the ground when lifting. Bend at the knees and
hips and keep the back straight at all times. Keep
close to the person. Tell them what you want them to
do.

It can be more difficult to get up from a low chair. If
the chair is too low ideally replace it with a higher chair
with firm arms which will help the person stay
independent for longer. A cushion on the seat might
help also.
The person should be encouraged to move to the edge
of the chair and encouraged/assisted to put their feet
under them to allow them to push into a standing
position and stand without losing their balance.
You should stand at the side of the chair facing the
person and encourage them to put both hands on the
chair. You should place one arm behind the person’s
lower back and the other on the front of the person’s
shoulders.
Using a command like ‘Ready Steady Stand’ you
should encourage the person to lean forwards with their
nose over their toes and to push themselves into a
stand. Remember to bend your hips and knees and
keep your back straight.
Note: If this is proving very difficult, it may be time to
consult a Physiotherapist/Occupational Therapist who
will advise on equipment that might help.

C1
Helping th
he person ou
ut of bed

Helpin
ng someone up
u from the ffloor

t get out of bed it would bee
If the persoon needs help to
beneficial to
t the carer if the person was
w in a heightt
adjustable bbed as the low
wer the bed the more strain iss
placed on thhe carers backk. An occupattional therapistt
can also suppply special leg
gs to put a divaan bed to makee
it higher.

Dealingg with a persson who fallss while you are
assisting
g them or a person
p
who hass fallen is a very
high rissk situation esp
pecially for thee carer as the risk
r
of back injury is consiiderable.

•

You shhould assist thhe person to roll
r
onto theirr
side, enncourage them to bring their knees towardss
their tuummy and havee their feet outt over the edgee
of thhe bed.
The person should bee
h
to helpp
encouraaged/assisted to use their hands
push thhem to a sittingg position.

•

You shhould stand with
w
a broad base facing thee
person with your hipps and knees bent and yourr
back sttraight and plaace your hands one on eachh
shouldeer.

•

Using a command suuch as ‘Readyy, Steady, Sit’’
the perrson should heelp to push thhemselves intoo
sitting as
a you assist th
hem.

his, you shouldd
Note: If thee person cannoot assist with th
seek the asssistance of a Physiotherapist
P
/Occupationall
Therapist w
who will advisee you on equippment that willl
help.

Preventtion is better thhan cure so alw
ways be sure that
t
the persson is fit to waalk before youu bring them foor a
walk. If
I the person should
s
go to ffall when you are
assisting
g them, you should
s
guide tthem to the flo
oor
rather th
han attempt to hold them up.
f
If the peerson has falleen to the ground, make sure first
that they are not injurred. If you thinnk they have beeen
m
them com
mfortable, keepp them warm and
a
hurt, make
call for help. If they are not injuredd, you may assist
them prrovided that yoou are confidennt the person can
c
do mostt of the move themselves
t
so tthat you are th
here
to assistt rather than lifft them.
•

Enncourage the peerson to roll ovver onto their side
s
and
d bring their knees to their tummy beffore
gettting them to get
g on their hannds and knees.

•

Plaace a chair in front of them
m and get them
m to
leaan their forearrms on the chhair. Instruct the
perrson to bend up
u one knee annd place their foot
f
firm
mly on the groound.

•

t person to tuuck in the toess of
Finnally instruct the
theeir back foot annd push into staanding.

•

c be put behhind the patientt so
A second chair can
thaat they only haave to pushup enough
e
to sit back
on the chair behin
nd them.
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